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1.0

INTRODUCTION

It is mandatory that officers of activity fund organizations attend the annual Activity Fund Workshop
conducted by the District. It is further mandatory that the Treasurer only serve two years in this
capacity.
Activity funds are non‐appropriated funds which the Board of Education designates to be placed in
specific activity accounts. Non‐appropriated funds are funds not received from state or federal
governments or through local tax receipts. Activity funds are controlled by 70 O.S. Section 5‐129.
The Board of Education of Jenks Public Schools is committed to the support of patron participation to
benefit the educational goals and student involvement within the district. The Board further supports
the philosophy that all funds raised by parent organizations be expended in a timely manner for the
benefit of students who are currently in attendance at a respective site or participating in an activity.
2.0

REGULATIONS

Oklahoma Statutes mandate that the local Board of Education must be in control of all public funds
collected and expended by a school district. Public funds have been defined by the Attorney General of
Oklahoma to include any funds raised by students; funds raised on school property that has not been
rented by a parent support group; funds raised by a parent support group that includes school personnel.
The Board of Education of each school district shall exercise control over all funds and revenue on hand or
hereafter received or collected, as herein provided, from student or other extracurricular activities
conducted in the school district. Such funds shall be deposited to the credit of the account maintained for
the benefit of the particular activity within the School Activity Fund.
 Deposits of funds subject to the requirements of this section shall be made by the end of the next
business day: however, if the deposit for a day totals less than $100.00, monies may be
accumulated until the balance accumulated equals or exceeds $100.00. However, a school district
shall deposit monies into the fund not less than 1 time per week, regardless of whether the
monies total $100.00.
 Disbursements from each of the activity accounts shall be by check countersigned by the School
Activity Fund Custodian and shall not be used for any purpose other than that for which the
account was originally created.
 The Board of Education, at the beginning of each fiscal year and as needed during the year, shall
approve all school activity fund subaccounts, all subaccount fund‐raising activities, and all
purposes for which the monies collected in each subaccount can be expended.
 The Board of Education of each school district may designate that any of the following revenue be
deposited for the use of specific school activity accounts, or to a general activity fund within the
school activity fund:
o Admissions to athletic contests, school or class plays, carnivals, parties, dances and
promenades;
o Sale of student activity tickets;
o Concession sales, including funds received from vending concession contracts and
school picture contracts approved by the District Board of Education, and cafeteria or
luncheon collections;
o Dues, fees, and donations to student clubs or other organizations, provided that
membership in such clubs or organizations shall not be mandatory;
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3.0

Income or revenue resulting from the operation of student organizations or club
projects, provided, such revenue is not derived from the lease, rental or sale of
property, supplies, products or other assets belonging to the school district. When
approved by the Board of Education, student organizations or club projects may
include fund raising activities, the revenues from which may be used for the purpose
of purchasing goods or services otherwise considered to be general fund
expenditures;
Deposits for or collections for the purchase of class pictures, rings, pins,
announcements, calling cards, annuals, banquets, student insurance and/or other
such personal items; provided the cost of such items shall not be charged against
other school funds; and
Other income collected for use by school personnel and other school related adult
functions.

The Board of Education of each district shall appoint a School Activity Fund Custodian.
The Board of Education of a school district may authorize the custodian of the school activity
funds to provide cash advances to the sponsors for travel expenses on behalf of school district
students and sponsors of certain school activities. The cash advances may only come from the
school activity fund subaccount directly involved in the travel of such students or sponsor and
only if the travel is one of the stated functions or purposes for the establishment of the
subaccount. The total cash advance will be reconciled against the receipts and cash remaining.
The reconciliation, receipts and unused cash will be turned in to the activity fund custodian
immediately following the trip.
Payment from activity funds for materials or equipment will not be made unless invoices or
delivery tickets are furnished. Original, itemized invoices must be approved and marked “OK to
pay” after goods are received or services performed. Reimbursements to individuals will not be
made without itemized receipts and proof of payment. In the case of meals and travel, a list of
people in attendance must also be attached. Itemized receipts list the items purchased or food
ordered, credit card receipts are not itemized receipts, they are proof of payment.
Reimbursements will not be made from a credit card receipt without an itemized receipt.
Payments to vendors should always be made by the Activity Fund Office directly.
Pre‐numbered tickets must be used for admissions to school events in order to reconcile the
number of tickets sold with the cash collected. All tickets not sold by the gatekeeper should be
accounted for at the end of each event and a written reconciliation made of tickets sold to actual
revenues collected. Reconciliation documents should be filed as part of the documentation for the
activity fund.
School districts shall report all School Activity Fund financial transactions using the Oklahoma Cost
Accounting System (OCAS).
School Activity Fund custodian shall furnish a report to superintendent and Board of Education
monthly.
Activity funds cannot make a check payable to “Cash”.
All Booster Clubs, PTA’s, and PTAG’s must provide a $1,000,000 liability insurance policy to the
District. A copy of the policy will be filed in the Business Office.
HOW TO OPEN AN ACTIVITY FUND SUB‐ACCOUNT

In order to open a new account within the activity fund, the Student Activity New Account Request Form,
22.6 and the Budget Form, 22.1, must be completed. The New Account Request Form and Budget must be
filed with the Activity Fund Custodian, located in the District Administration Building, at least one (1) week
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prior to the regular board meeting for placement on the board agenda.
Following is the process for applying for a new account, using the request form:
 Complete the Student Activity New Sub‐Account Request Form (Form 22.6)
o Date: Date that the form is submitted to the Activity Fund Custodian
o From: Person or sponsor requesting a new account
o Name of Account Requested to be Opened: What the new account will be called or
referred to in the activity fund
o Purpose of Account: Why the account is needed, how the funds will be raised and
spent, etc.
o Person Responsible for Account: Name of person responsible for depositing funds and
authorizing expenditures, site or address, email address, phone number and signature
o Administration Approval Required: Name and signature of Principal that will be signing on
this account, and school site


Complete the Budget For Jenks Activity Account Form (Form 22.1)
o Account Name (Project number will be assigned after board approval)
o Current School Year/Fiscal Year (Activity Fund Office will assist)
o Estimated Beginning Cash Balance
o Source of Income: List Fundraisers and Other Revenue separately. Descriptions must be
very specific, i.e., Fall t‐shirt sales, candy, Trojan cards, donations, dues, activity fees,
Spring flower sales, etc. Do not use the general terms miscellaneous, other or fundraiser.
o Total – Total your Beginning Cash Balance plus Estimated Income
o Expenditures: Descriptions must be very specific, noting how your funds are to be
expended, i.e., travel, food, postage, printing, awards, supplies, equipment, uniforms,
payment for fund‐raiser, etc. Do not use the general terms miscellaneous or other.
o Cash Balance: Subtract expenses from income
o Signatures are required from the club Sponsor and Administrator prior to receiving board
approval

After the account has been approved, a project number will be assigned and added to the activity account
list. The Activity Fund Custodian will send a copy of the New Account Request Form with the new project
number listed at the bottom of the form to the person responsible for the account. Following this
notification, the sponsor may begin submitting deposits and expense requisitions (in that order).
4.0

FILING AN ANNUAL BUDGET

Each activity account is required to submit an estimated budget every year (Form 22.1), prior to the start
of the fiscal year, which runs from July 1 to June 30th. The budget form is to be completed and returned
to the Activity Fund Office, located in the Administration Building on Central Campus, prior to June 15th.
These budgets will be submitted to the Board of Education for approval. Activity accounts that do not
have an approved budget on file will not be authorized for expenditures. Deposits will be accepted. The
Board of Education meets once a month, the deadline for submitting requests to the board is one week
prior to the meeting.
If an organization has a significant change in sources of revenue or expenses (such as an additional
fundraiser) after their annual budget is approved, a revised budget should be submitted to the Activity
Fund Office for presentation to the Board.
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5.0

FUND‐RAISING

Fund‐raising activities must have the approval of the Board of Education. The specific fund‐raising
activities must be noted on your Activity Fund Budget and revised for any additional requests for fund‐
raising activities.
The Board of Education requires a complete and accurate accounting of all inventory received for sale
from the time it is received on site until the remaining product is either sold or returned for credit. These
procedures must include a requirement to account for every item of product, by name of student or
sponsor, from the point they receive possession to the point they turn in monies collected or unsold
product.
Students or volunteers will be responsible for using a Cash or Check Roster, 22.3, to collect funds. The
sponsor/booster club treasurer must use the Jenks Activity Fund receipt book to receipt each student or
volunteer as they turn in their “Cash or Check Roster” and monies collected.


Fund‐raisers can consist of;
o Direct sales: such as candy, spirit ribbons, Trojan cards, etc. The sponsor will use funds
already in the activity fund account and purchase items to be sold. There must be enough
funds available for payment of product before purchasing.
o Order taking: if a sub‐ account is taking orders for merchandise sales, i.e., t‐shirts, shorts,
ornaments, yearbooks, funds must have been collected and deposited before ordering
the product from the vendor.
o Donations: includes a car wash, Sonic tip night, bowl‐a‐thon, jog‐a‐thon, etc.

It is a violation of Oklahoma State Law to use cash collected to purchase supplies and materials while
conducting a school sponsored activity. For example: you are holding a car wash and realize you need
additional towels: you cannot use the money in your till, you must purchase the towels yourself and turn
in a requisition to be reimbursed. All funds collected (cash and checks) must be receipted and deposited
into a Board approved school activity fund. Also, all items purchased must be expended and coded
through the school’s activity fund. Although it may equal out to the same net profit at the end of the
process, all gross receipts must be deposited in the school activity fund in order to have a proper audit
trail. Adhering to this policy protects teachers and sponsors from accusations of theft and/or fraud.
If you are at a school event and additional items are needed, we recommend that a sponsor purchase the
items with their personal funds. After the event, the sponsor can submit an original, itemized receipt to
obtain reimbursement from the activity fund.
6.0

RECEIVING MONEY/RECEIPTING OF FUNDS

Every activity fund sub‐account must have a treasurer. This can be a student (clubs, classes, etc.) or adult
(teacher organizations, parent support groups). Members or individuals who receive money from sales,
gate receipts, and other fund raising activities should seek the account treasurer to deposit funds. All
checks collected should be made payable to Jenks Public Schools or the Activity Account name. Checks
should not be made payable to an individual. Students/volunteers collecting funds must use a Check or
Cash Roster to record money collected. The sponsor or teacher receiving the roster and money should
issue the student/volunteer a pre‐numbered receipt from a JPS Activity Receipt Book, as the law requires.
The yellow receipt copy must be attached to the roster and deposit transmittal when it is delivered to the
Activity Funds Office. The sponsor/teacher may use the Cash Roster Form, 22.3, and list the student’s
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name and the amount collected when the amount is $20.00 or less. There must always be a very distinct
audit trail for the collection of cash/checks. Receipt books are available at the Activity Fund Office. Activity
Fund organizations should use the InTouch receipting system and online component, TouchBase,
whenever appropriate. Please contact the Activity Fund Office for information regarding InTouch and
TouchBase.
Responsibilities of Activity Sub‐Account Treasurer
Student/Adult Treasurer
 Issues receipts in duplicate for money received
 Maintains a cash journal
 Prepares deposits for Activity Fund Custodian
 Deposits must be made daily to the Activity Fund Office or placed in the night deposit drop
 Maintains a file for receipts, transmittal sheets and other paperwork
 Reconciles records monthly with those of the Activity Fund Custodian
Treasurer of school sponsored ticketed events, i.e., such as athletics, drama, and vocal music
 Utilizes pre‐numbered tickets
 Reconciles tickets to cash for each ticket taker
 Reconciles tickets to cash for each event
 Prepares transmittal sheet for deposit
 Uses night drop facilities at the Activity Fund Office or Campus Police for cash pickup
 Reconciles records monthly with those of the Activity Fund Custodian
Safekeeping of cash – What should you do with the money collected?
 Deliver to the site’s administrative assistant by 3:00 p.m. each day to be delivered to the Activity
Fund Office or locked in the school safe, or
 Bring the funds to the Activity Fund Office (no later than 5 PM), or
 Use the night deposit drop (key available from the Activity Fund Office during business hours, plan
ahead), or
 For large sums of money, contact Campus Police to pick up cash and drop in the night drop.
 When using a change bag, it must be kept in a locked money bag and kept in a locked safe on site
or placed in the night drop immediately after the event.
 Don’t take money home or leave it in your car!!

7.0

PREPARATION FOR DEPOSIT

To prepare a deposit, please complete a Transmittal Sheet, 22.12. Include a Cash Reconciliation Sheet,
22.14, if you are depositing Cash. These forms are available at each site and in the Activity Fund Office. A
Check or Cash Roster or product order form must be used by students to collect funds, but the
teacher/sponsor must use the JPS receipt book to receipt the student for funds collected by the student,
when they total over $20.00. Attach the yellow copy from the receipt book to the student’s Check or Cash
Roster and attach all rosters to the Transmittal Sheet. The teacher may use the Cash or Check Roster Form,
22.3, rather than the receipt book, for items sold to students in the classroom for $20.00 or less.
Keep in mind ‐ funds must be collected and deposited before requesting payment be made to a vendor.
Please allow time for checks to clear the bank so your account will not be overdrawn. Insufficient checks
will be charged back to the activity sub‐account for collection.
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Step‐by‐step process for completing a Transmittal Sheet:
 DATE the deposit the same date of delivery to the Activity Fund Office
 List the NAME OF THE ACTIVITY ACCOUNT along with PROJECT NUMBER
 List WHAT THE FUNDS WERE COLLECTED FOR; i.e. dues, entry fees, donations, t‐shirt sales, candy
sales, etc. Do not use the word “fund‐ raiser” for a description, be very specific.
 Coding ‐ The Activity Fund Office will be glad to help with coding of the deposit.
o FY is Fiscal Year, this is a one (1) digit field‐‐which changes each year. Example: For fiscal
year 2017‐2018, the CODE is 8. For fiscal year 2018‐2019 the CODE is 9. The Activity Fund
fiscal year starts on July 1 and ends on June 30.
o FUND will always be 60.
o PROJECT is the three‐digit number assigned to your activity subaccount.
o SOURCE is a four‐digit code that defines the source of revenue;
 1910‐Admissions‐revenue received from sale of tickets for single school events
(dances, carnivals, parties, etc.)
 1920‐Concession Sales‐revenue received from the sale of food and drink from
concession activities
 1950‐Revenue from Merchandise Purchased for Resale/fundraiser sales
 1960‐Student Activity Tickets‐revenue received from the sale of student activity
tickets
 1970‐Clubs and Organizations‐revenue received for dues, fees, or donations
 1980‐Student Store Sales, revenue received from student sponsored stores
 1990‐Other Activity Fund Receipts‐revenue received for all other activities that
cannot be identified above.
o PROGRAM is a three‐digit code and is 900 for non‐athletic programs.
o SITE is a three‐digit code that associates your club with your school.
050 District‐wide
110 East Elementary
115 West Elementary
120 Southeast Elementary
125 West Intermediate
130 East Intermediate





8.0

135 Northwest Elementary
505 Middle School
705 High School
710 Athletics
015 Alternative Center
715 Freshman Academy

Currency and coins must be listed separately.
Checks as listed: List checks you are depositing or attach a separate sheet listing your checks.
Yellow receipts and Check/Cash Rosters must also be attached. If all checks are listed on a roster
they do not have to be listed again on the transmittal. All checks should be made payable to Jenks
Public Schools or a specific activity account name. If checks are made payable to an individual
(teacher, student, etc.) that person must endorse the back of that check before it can be
deposited. Write your subaccount number on the front of the check. Checks must never be
cashed.
The District requires that all deposits are counted, verified and signed with two signatures before
being submitted to the activity clerk for verification.
DEPOSIT

Submit the deposit to the Activity Fund Office in the Education Service Center. Do not put deposits in the
inter‐office mail. Do not leave the deposit on the activity office counter. Funds must always be given to
the Activity Fund custodian or placed in the night drop. If the Activity Fund Office is closed there will be a
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designated individual in the Business Office to take your deposit.
The Transmittal Sheet is a three‐part form. The original stays in the Activity Fund Office as a permanent
record of the deposit and the copies are given back to the depositor as a receipt.
The Activity Fund office will count and verify the deposit prior to sending it to the bank. The yellow copy
of the Transmittal Sheet will be placed in your folder for you to pick‐up the next time you are at the office.
If there was a discrepancy in the counts it will be noted on your copy.
All funds from each site must be deposited daily.
Night deposit bags are available for check out in the Activity Fund Office. After the event, money should
be deposited in the night drop. Do Not Take Money Home!
Do not sign the transmittal if you have not counted and verified the deposit.
9.0

PURCHASING PROCEDURES

Complete the Authorization to Charge Form, 22.4. No one will be allowed to charge or make purchases on
Jenks Public Schools behalf unless this form has been completed and approved.
Establish your charge account or billing under the name of Jenks Public Schools and your account.
Example:
Jenks Public Schools Activity Fund
West Elementary PTAG, Project #914
205 East B Street
Jenks, OK 74037
Please make sure that the person purchasing or placing order uses the name of activity account, project
number and their name on the order or charge ticket.
Example:
ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT, PROJ #801
Order placed by Tony Dillingham
Sufficient funds must be in the sub‐account before charging, placing orders or purchasing. Please allow a
few days for checks to clear the bank after depositing funds.
The original, itemized invoice or charge ticket, packing list and any other documentation will be attached
to a requisition for payment. The requisition information must answer the questions; “Who, What, When
and Where”.
10.0

TAX‐EXEMPT STATUS

The Oklahoma Tax Commission recognizes public schools to be exempt from payment of sales tax
pursuant to Title 68 O.S. 1999 Supp., Section 1356(10) that reads, in part, as follows:
There are hereby specifically exempted from the tax levied by this article:
* * *
(10)Sale of tangible personal property or services to any county, municipality, rural water district,
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public school district, the institutions of the Oklahoma system of higher education. . .
Therefore, “sales tax permits” are not issued to the above referenced entities.
Also, as a public entity, Jenks Public Schools qualifies as a tax exempt agency according to the United
States Internal Revenue Code and does not need a 501©(3) status.
Jenks Public Schools federal tax identification number is 73‐6021239.
11.0

PAYING FOR PURCHASES

To requisition payments from an activity account, use the Activity Account Requisition/Purchase Order
Form, 22.9. Your account must have sufficient funds before requesting payment. All bills incurred by a
sub‐account should be promptly paid within 2 weeks of the receipt of goods and services.
Step‐by‐step process for completing the Requisition/Purchase Order




NAME OF ACTIVITY ACCOUNT requesting payment (DECA, NJHS, ETC.)
DATE the requisition the same day you are completing the form
Coding ‐ The Activity Fund Office will be glad to help with coding of the deposit.
o FY is Fiscal Year, this is a one (1) digit field‐‐which changes each year. Example: For fiscal
year 2017‐2018, the CODE is 8. For fiscal year 2018‐2019 the CODE is 9. The Activity Fund
fiscal year starts on July 1 and ends on June 30.
o FUND will always be 60.
o PROJECT is the three‐digit number assigned to your activity subaccount.
o FUNCTION is a four‐digit code that defines the purpose for the expenditure. Below are the
most commonly used codes:
 1000 ‐ Instructional (must include a subject code)
 2199 ‐ Student Support Services
 2340 ‐ General & Administrative Services
 2490 ‐ School Services (staff awards, graduation expenses)
 3200 ‐ Enterprise Operations (item purchased for resale)
 5200 – Fund Transfer
o OBJECT is a three‐digit number that describes the purchase. Below are the most
commonly used codes:
 343 ‐ Professional services (officials, umpires etc.)
 440 ‐ Rentals or lease services
 510 ‐ Student travel expenses (lodging, food, admissions, etc.)
 540 ‐ Advertising
 580 ‐ Staff Travel
 619 ‐ Supplies
 641 ‐ Book orders
 660 ‐ Items purchase for resale (NON‐Fundraiser)
 670 ‐ Items purchased for resale (Fundraisers, concessions, etc.)
 682 ‐ Awards, Gifts, Refreshments
o PROGRAM is a three‐digit code and is 900 for non‐athletic programs.
o SUBJECT is a four‐digit code and 0000 unless you use Function 1000. The AF office will
help you with this code. Below are some commonly used codes:
 1050 ‐ Elementary/ Intermediate
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o
o

 2900 ‐ Music
 3300 ‐ Health & Physical Education
 4000 ‐ Language Arts
JOB CLASS is a three‐digit code and is 000 unless used by payroll.
SITE is a three‐digit code that associates your club with your school.
050 District‐wide
110 East Elementary
115 West Elementary
120 Southeast Elementary
125 West Intermediate
130 East Intermediate












135 Northwest Elementary
505 Middle School
705 High School
710 Athletics
015 Alternative Center
715 Freshman Academy

Pay To: List vendor name, address, and zip (must always include a complete mailing address).
Payment Process: Indicate if check should be mailed, returned to a specific person/site or held for
pick up. Checks held for pick up must be signed for by the vendor or their authorized designee,
after showing appropriate ID. Indicate Transfer if this requisition is moving funds from one
account to another.
Method of Receiving Goods: Check either Customer pick‐up or Ship to warehouse. (If materials
are being shipped to the warehouse, sponsor must send goldenrod copy of the requisition to
warehouse prior to vendor shipping materials.)
Invoice Number: List invoice numbers if noted on receipt.
Description: Detailed, thorough description of items purchased or services rendered, answering
the questions “Who, What, When, Where”.
Requisitioned by: Signature of authorized person requesting payment.
Approved by: Signature of administrator for approval.
Total: Total amount of payment requested. If this amount is different from the invoices or
attached documentation, please explain why. Example: More than one source is being used to
purchase an item‐‐the athletic department is only paying for one‐half of trip expenses and a
booster club is paying the other half.

Attach original, itemized receipts and packing slips. Receipts must state exactly what was purchased.
Credit card slips do not list items purchased, especially from a restaurant, and do not replace original,
itemized receipts.
Requisitions for the reimbursement/payment of meals, travel, lodging, etc. must include a list or roster of
those persons in attendance.
Original receipts must have authorized “OK TO PAY” and signature.
Invoices of $50,000 or more must have a “No Kickback Affidavit” completed before payment can be made.
The Activity Fund Office will send this document when the requisition and invoice are received, and the
check will be held until the vendor has returned the “No Kickback Affidavit”.
Original invoices must be processed quickly to avoid late charges from vendors or loss of receipts.
Employees of Jenks Public Schools cannot be paid a salary or stipend or cash or cash equivalents (gift
cards) through activity funds. Employees may be reimbursed for travel expenses with original, itemized
receipts.
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Do not pay a vendor from a business statement. Request an itemized invoice.
State law requires that school districts do not pay before goods are received or services are rendered.
The district is required to maintain accurate records of payments to vendors in order to issue 1099s
correctly. It is very important that the Activity Fund Office pay vendors directly, rather than reimburse
individuals for purchases they made on the district’s or clubs behalf. If a vendor would like payment
processing information please call the Activity Fund Office.
12.0 TRANSFERS WITHIN THE ACTIVITY FUND
To make a transfer from one Activity Account Project to another Activity Account Project, use the Activity
Account Requisition/Purchase Order Form, 22.9. Transfers are done monthly. Transfers must be
approved by the Board of Education before funds can be transferred between accounts. All transfers must
be received at least one week prior to a regular school board meeting to be put on the agenda.
13.0 ACCOUNTS PAYABLE/CHECK PROCESSING
The Activity Fund Office writes checks every Tuesday and Thursday, with the exception of the 8 weeks of
District‐wide Summer Hours in June and July. During these 8 weeks checks are written every Wednesday.
Complete and approved requisitions received the morning before check runs will be processed the next
day and will be available for pickup at 4:00 PM.
14.0 GIFT CARDS
Gift cards are not to be used as incentives, rewards or wages. Employees of the district are not to be
given gift cards (this includes gift cards to restaurants or specialty stores as well as money cards such as
Visa cards) or they may be considered compensation and added to their taxable wages. If a club purchases
a gift card using their activity fund money and gives the card to a district employee, the district may add
the amount to the employee’s taxable wages. This determination will be made by the Director of Financial
Services.








According to the IRS, cash and cash equivalent items provided by the employer are never
excludable from income. All amounts paid to an employee in the form of cash or gift
cards are considered compensation.
Items that may be considered de minimis, and therefore excluded from income, are those
that are occasional or unusual in frequency. The law does not specify a value threshold for
benefits to qualify as de minimus. The IRS has determined in the past that a benefit valued
at $100 was not de minimus. All of the following may be excludable if they are occasional
and infrequent:
Personal use of photocopier (no more than 15% of total use)
Group meals, employee picnics
Occasional coffee, snacks or soft drinks
Flowers or fruit for special circumstances
Local telephone calls
Traditional birthday or holiday gifts (not cash) with a low fair market value

All gift cards must be signed for by the recipient on the Gift Card Recipient List, 22.13. The list should then
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be forwarded to the Activity Fund Office. In the event gift cards are given to teachers to purchase
classroom items it is necessary to fulfill IRS regulations and prove the gift cards were used for classroom
supplies. Teachers must return receipts to the club treasurer otherwise these gift cards will be considered
taxable compensation to the employee. These records must be maintained by the group issuing the gift
cards for 5 years and be available during the district’s annual audit and upon request by the IRS.
In no event should one person receive more than $200 in gift cards during a calendar year, from all
activity clubs combined. Prizes, gifts, gift cards or any other incentives, rewards or awards that are $600 or
more must be reviewed by the Director of Financial Services for tax consequences before the details are
finalized.
15.0

CASH ADVANCE FOR TRAVEL

A cash advance for travel should be requested a week prior to travel. The following forms should be
completed:
 Request for Activity Fund Cash Advance, 22.2, must be completed and signed by the Administrator
of the account. This form is available in the Activity Fund Office. Please read this form carefully
and feel free to ask questions.
 Activity Account Requisition/Purchase Order Form, 22.9, must be completed. The payable should
be made to the person accepting the cash advance.
Immediately upon return from the trip, submit to the Activity Fund Office:
 Original, itemized receipts
 A roster of those in attendance
 A reconciliation balancing the receipts and unused cash back to the total cash advance
 Unused cash and a Transmittal Form for deposit
 If trip expenses were more than the cash advance, an additional requisition for reimbursement of
the documented expenses should be filed in the normal manner.
16.0

PROCEDURES TO WITHDRAW CASH FOR A CHANGE FUND

A Change Bag can be requested for special events such as a car wash, carnival, etc.
 Complete Activity Account Requisition/Purchase Order Form, 22.9
 Complete Cash Bag Request Form, 22.15
 Code the requisition to Function 5200, Object 950
 Check should be made payable to the person responsible for cashing the check and setting up the
change fund.
 The requisition must be submitted to the Activity Fund Office one week prior to the event.
 Pick up the check, lock bags and night drop deposit key in the Activity Fund Office.
17.0 PROCEDURES TO RE‐DEPOSIT CHANGE FROM A CHANGE FUND
The cash withdrawn from your account using Cash Bag Request Form, 22.15, should always be re‐
deposited on a separate transmittal from the actual receipts of the activity event. Source Code 5120
should be used for re‐depositing change bags.
For after hour events, use the night drop to secure funds. Do not take money home. Visit the activity
office the next day to prepare the deposit or call the office, ext. 2325, if the deposit is ready.
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Deposits must be counted, verified and the transmittal completed, including signature, before being
submitted to the activity office. Do not sign the transmittal if you have not counted and verified the
deposit.
18.0

INSUFFICIENT FUND CHECKS

In the event a check is returned to the District by the bank for insufficient funds, the Activity Fund
Custodian will charge the check back to the proper sub‐account and return it to the sponsor with a copy of
the Insufficient Funds Notice Letter, 22.5. The patron should then be contacted as soon as possible in
order to collect the amount, plus any fees, in cash. These funds should then be re‐deposited into the sub‐
account.
19.0

SANCTIONING

The Board of Education of Jenks School District believes that student achievement programs and parent‐
teacher associations and organizations can advance the educational goals of the Board of Education and
provide a benefit to the students of the School District. It is the purpose of this policy to establish
guidelines for the sanctioning of student achievement programs and parent‐teacher associations and
organizations that raise money and collect revenues for the benefit of students. Only organizations
sanctioned in accordance with this policy will be exempt from the statutory controls over school activity
funds found in the Oklahoma School Code, OKLA STATE. Title 70,/5‐129. These groups cannot use the
district’s tax id number. All groups must adhere to the Jenks Public Schools soft drink vending contract.
Sanctioning Procedures for Student Achievement Programs and Parent‐Teacher Associations and
Organizations
The School District may sanction student achievement programs and parent‐ teacher associations and
organizations that, according to the Board’s determination, advance the educational objectives of the
School District, are beneficial to students and meet the requirements of this policy.
In determining whether a student achievement program or a parent‐teacher association or organization
should be sanctioned by the School District, the Board of Education may consider:
 if the program, association, or organization promotes activities that are an extension, expansion,
or application of the School District curriculum
 if the program, association, or organization assists student government or activities in carrying out
special projects or responsibilities
 if the program, association, or organization assists student clubs, organizations, and other student
groups in raising funds to promote activities approved by the Board of Education
 supplemental information provided by the student achievement program or by a parent‐teacher
association in support of the application.
A written statement by a student achievement program or by a parent‐teacher association or organization
to the Board of Education requesting sanctioning shall include the following:
 a statement of its purpose, goals, organizational structure, and membership requirements
 a detailed statement of how the School District and its students will benefit if the organization is
sanctioned
 a statement of nondiscrimination consistent with all Oklahoma and federal laws
 a financial audit which has been performed on such program, association, or organization by an
independent accounting firm.
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The written statement shall be submitted to the Superintendent for preliminary review.
Legal Status
A sanctioned organization is not an authorized agent or arm of the District, but a separate legal entity. The
organization is responsible for complying with all federal and state laws, including, but not limited to,
taxation (income and sales tax) and federal Title IX compliance (as determined and coordinated by the
District). The organization shall obtain its own tax identification number from the IRS. The organization
may not use the District’s tax identification number or an individual’s social security number.
Financial Status
A sanctioned organization is on its own both financially and with regard to personal liability. The
sanctioned organization cannot obligate the District. It is recommended that a surety bond cover the
treasurer and any officers or members with access to money.
Liability
The officers of the sanctioned organization are not covered by the District’s insurance.
Income Taxation
A sanctioned organization is not income tax‐exempt unless it has received exemption from the IRS under
section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code. PTAs that are members of the National Parent Teacher
Association are exempt under a group and national exemption.
Transactions with Employees of Jenks Public Schools
The IRS has taken the position that payments to district employees by sanctioned organizations for
services or gifts are subject to income and employment taxes as if they had been paid by the District.
Payments for services should be made through the District’s payroll department. The organization will
reimburse the District the compensation amount plus employer costs. Gifts and gift cards are to follow the
policy under Section 14.0, page 12 of this manual.
Sanctioning Directives
The Board may sanction any student achievement program, parent‐ teacher association, or organization
that is organized under Section 501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code to maintain bank, financial, and tax
exempt status separate from the School Activity Fund if that program, association, or organization
satisfies and accepts the requirement outlined in this policy and on the application for sanctioning form.
All Booster Clubs, PTA’s, and PTAG’s must provide a $1,000,000 liability insurance policy to the District. A
copy of the policy will be filed in the Business Office.
The program, association, or organization must be managed or operated by adults, rather than students.
All funds raised by the program, association, or organization will be used to achieve the stated purposes
and goals of the program, association, or organization. No administrator fees or stipends to officers or
school employees will be permitted.
Any plan, project, or movement by a sanctioned student achievement program or parent‐teacher
association or organization instituted to expand, modernize, renovate, and render maintenance to school
controlled and/or owned property will be presented to the Board in official session for its consideration,
comment, evaluation, approval and sponsorship. This must be done before any public announcement is
made.
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The application form is part of this policy.
A completed application for sanctioning will be submitted to the District before April 30, and notification
of sanctioning status will be given June 15.
Any group eligible for sanctioning that does not present an application for sanctioning is automatically an
Activity Fund sub‐account.
Any student achievement program, parent‐teacher association or organization that is organized for the
benefit of the students that is not within the School Activity Fund as a sub‐account or is not an approved,
sanctioned club will not be allowed to use school facilities or students for fund‐raising activities nor be
allowed to contribute to the support of any District Activity.
Applicant requesting sanctioning certifies that it does not and will not discriminate with respect to its
benefits, membership, programs, operation or organization on the basis of race, gender, age, religion,
national origin or disability.
Applicant acknowledges that the Board of Education has the discretion to sanction or decline to sanction
the Applicant, and the decision of the Board of Education is final and cannot be appealed. Applicant
further acknowledges that the Board of Education may, at any time, request the records maintained by
the applicant, which records applicant will promptly make available, and (b) the Board of Education may,
at any time, if it believes it is in the best interest of the School District to do so, withdraw sanctioning, and
the decision of the Board of Education is final and cannot be appealed.
Jenks Public Schools Board of Education must annually approve sanctioned status.
Sanctioned Organizations ‐ Frequently Asked Questions
What does it mean to be sanctioned?
Sanctioning by the School District merely enables an organization to operate for the benefit of
students of the School District without being subject to the statutory controls over student
activity funds as set forth in the Oklahoma School Code, Okla. Stat. Tit. 70, Section 5‐129. The
organization is responsible for complying with all federal and state laws. The School District does
not have responsibility to ensure compliance by the sanctioned organization.
Does sanctioning make the organization tax‐exempt?
No. The organization is subject to income taxes unless it has received exemption from the IRS.
How does the sanctioned organization apply for tax‐exempt status?
By first obtaining a taxpayer ID number (TIN) and then filing IRS Form I 023. Refer to IRS
Publication 557, Exempt Status for Your Organization.
Are PTAs automatically tax‐exempt?
A PTA that is a member of the national Parent Teacher Association may be covered under a group
exemption. Consult with the national organization.
Does tax‐exempt status mean that an organization does not have to file an annual tax return?
Tax‐exempt organizations are required to file an annual information return (IRS Form 990, 990‐EZ,
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or for organizations with annual gross receipts less than $50,000, Form 990‐N e‐Postcard). Consult
a tax professional.
Are donations to the sanctioned organization tax‐deductible to the donor?
Only if the organization has received exemption from the IRS under internal revenue code
501(c)(3).
Can a sanctioned organization use the taxpayer ID number of the School District?
No. The sanctioned organization is an entity separate from the School District and must use its
own taxpayer ID number. Sanctioned organizations may not use an individual's social security
number as its taxpayer ID number. Legally, income would be reportable to the IRS on that
individual's income tax return. Also, the bank account would be construed to be owned by that
individual and could be seized in the event of a legal or tax judgment against that individual.
How does the sanctioned organization acquire its own taxpayer ID number?
By completing and filing IRS Form SS‐4. This can be done via telephone (to receive your TIN
immediately), by fax (to receive your TIN in approximately 4 days) or by mail (allow 4 to 5 weeks).
Forms are available online at http://www.irs.gov.

Sanctioning Application Includes:
 Completed Sanctioning Application, 22.16
 Cash flow statement
 Most recent bank statement and reconciliation
 Latest tax return
 Most recent financial audit with signed statement of reviewer/auditor of financial records.
Reviewer may be an independent accountant or a member of the organization but not an officer.
 By‐laws (required if organization is new or changed its by‐laws since it was last approved for
sanctioning).
If sanctioning is granted:







The sanctioned group will not deposit any check, warrant, or money order made payable to Jenks
Public Schools, Jenks High School, Jenks Middle School, Jenks Intermediate School, Jenks
Elementary School or any department of the Jenks Public Schools in the organization’s bank
account.
The applicant agrees any equipment purchased/donated for the benefit of the Jenks Public
Schools or any department of the Jenks Public Schools by the association will be donated to the
School District by notifying the Superintendent of Schools in writing so that the Board of
Education can accept the item at the next feasible Board meeting.
The organization will not use a volunteer, employee or pay any individual to perform duties on
school property for the benefit of any department of the School District.
Any plan, project, or movement instituted to expand, modernize, renovate, or render
maintenance to school controlled and/or owned properties will be presented to the Board in
official session for its consideration, comment, evaluation, approval, and sponsorship. This must
be done before any public announcement is made.

In order for the School District to consider whether to maintain the sanctioning action the applicant shall
agree to schedule a time annually with the District’s independent auditing firm and present requested
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records for a review of the previous year’s transactions. The group will be billed directly by the auditor at
standard hourly rates, except that we agree that the gross fee will not exceed $600 per sanctioned
booster clubs/parent teacher associations, plus out‐of‐ pocket costs such as report reproduction, word
processing, postage, travel, copies, telephone, etc. Hourly rates vary according to the degree of
responsibility involved and the level of personnel assigned to your audit. Auditor invoices are payable
upon presentation. The above fee is based on anticipated cooperation from personnel and the
assumption that unexpected circumstances will not be encountered during the audit. If significant
additional time is necessary, we will discuss it with you and arrive at a new fee estimate before we incur
the additional costs.
Sanctioned groups understand and agree that if sanction is granted, noncompliance with the Board Policy and these application requirements will
revoke the sanction and the Student Achievement Program of the ParentTeacher Association or Organization will not be allowed to use school
facilities or students for fund raising activities nor be allowed to contribute to
the support of any District Activity.
20.0

OFFICE HOURS

The Activity Fund Office hours are from 8:00 a.m. until 4:30 p.m., Monday‐ Friday, during the school year.
The Office is closed on Friday during the District’s summer hours in June and July. The Activity Fund Office
is located in the Education Service Center, 211 E. A Street, Jenks. Please feel free to contact the Activity
Fund Office at 918‐299‐4415, extension 2324 or 2325.
21.1

SUMMARY

The goal of this manual is to provide a "how‐to/hands‐on" guide for collecting, depositing and expending
funds through Jenks Public Schools Activity Fund. The handling of all public funds is a sacred trust and
many more audit tracks must be visible than in handling personal funds. The following are reminders to
the sponsors of the most crucial procedures:


All collections turned into the sponsor or treasurer must be receipted or rostered by the sponsor,
turned into the School Activity Fund Custodian each day and a receipt obtained from the
custodian for all such collections.



The only time cash can be used to purchase goods or services is when a cash advance is written to
the sponsor, who, in turns cashes the check and becomes personally responsible for the
documentation and use of the money. The sponsor must return from the trip with original,
itemized receipts which add up to all the money expended, as well as the remaining balance of
any unexpended funds, all of which must be returned to the school activity fund custodian to be
re‐deposited into the sub‐account. All cash unaccounted for must be reimbursed to the sub‐
account by the sponsor.



There is no statutory authority for cashing personal checks from available collections, and, as a
result, it is not legal to do so. Therefore, all sponsors, student groups and adult organizations who
control sub‐accounts within the school activity fund must clearly understand that this action is
prohibited and do not cash personal checks under any circumstances.



Sufficient cash must be on hand to cover all outstanding checks, all unpaid bills, and all new
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indebtedness before any new debt can be incurred in any sub‐ account of the Activity Fund. If the
sponsor is unsure, they must contact the School Activity Fund Custodian and acquire their net
balance in the sub‐account before any additional transactions or proposed new debt is incurred.


All bills incurred in any given sub‐account of the Activity Fund should be promptly paid within 2
weeks of the receipt of goods or services.



In the event of fund raisers, the Board of Education requires a complete and accurate accounting
of all inventory from the time it is received on site until the last item is either sold or turned back
in for credit. These procedures must include a requirement to account for every item or product,
by name of student or sponsor, from the point they receive possession to the point they turn in
sales collections or unsold product.



Transacting business in any sub‐account of the Activity Fund will not be allowed until a budget has
been submitted for Board of Education approval at the beginning of each fiscal year and the
Activity Fund Policy and Procedure Affidavit has been signed.



The school auditor will scrutinize activity funds very closely because most of the collections are in
cash and most discrepancies that occur in school funds are within the activity fund. Spend a little
more time, follow the law and this procedure manual, and fund‐raising will be less stressful. See
page 20 for sample audit findings.
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21.1

Sample Audit Findings from Annual Audit

During the course of our audit, we (Sanders, Bledsoe & Hewitt) had the following immaterial
findings and, as a result, make the following recommendations;
1. Finding
For the majority of deposits there was no supporting documentation, other than the
deposit slip, therefore it could not be determined if collections were being deposited in a
timely manner.
Recommendation
We recommend that deposits be made daily if collections are over $100.00, and at least once a
week regardless of the amount collected, as required by Oklahoma Statutes (Reference: 70 O.S.
2001 § 5‐135). We also recommend that either receipts or a receipt log be utilized to support the
collections.
2. Finding
During our examination of expenditures, we observed the following items:
•
Not all invoices were being signed as received
• Support was not adequate for a few of the expenditures
•
No approval signature on the request forms
Recommendation
We recommend that procedures be implemented to ensure that a completed and
approved request form be attached to an original invoice that has been signed/initialed as
received.
3. Finding
We observed several instances where cash was withdrawn from the bank account. These
transactions were properly recorded in the accounting software, and appear to be for
proper reasons.
Recommendation
We recommend that all checks for change and other purposes where beginning cash is
necessary be written to an individual who is willing to take responsibility for the return of these
funds. The eventual return of these funds into the bank should be noted on the check support
for every check written for this purpose.
4. Finding
During our examination of the checks issued, we observed the following in respect to the
support:
• Reimbursement request forms were not consistently completed
• Checks were paid from a copy of the invoice or from a fax copy of the invoice
and not the original invoice.
Recommendation
We recommend that the reimbursement request form be utilized and completed for
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all expenditures and we recommend that the original invoices be obtained and attached to
the reimbursement request form for support and that the checks be prepared based on
these invoices.
5. Finding
During the audit, receipt books that were used to record activity fund collections could
not be located and were not available for review.
Recommendation
We recommend that all collections be receipted in pre‐numbered receipt books, with a
receipt copy being issued to any student or patron from whom money is received, and all
receipt books be kept on file for review.
6. Finding
During our examination of the checks issued, we observed the following in respect to the support:
• A few invoices were paid from a copy or fax copy.
• Reimbursement of sales tax.
• A few invoices not signed as received
Recommendation
We recommend that all invoices be paid from the original invoice and that all invoices be
thoroughly reviewed to insure that no sales tax is paid. We also recommend that all
invoices be signed as received to ensure the goods that are paid for are actually acquired.
7. Finding
We observed many checks written to cash. These checks were properly recorded on the
accounting software, and appeared to be written for legitimate purposes, such as start up
cash/change for fundraiser events.
Recommendation
We recommend that all checks be written to an individual, who will then assume
responsibility for the proper return of these funds into the bank account. The return of
these funds should be noted on each check support, by recording the receipt number and
deposit date.
8. Finding
It appears that the bank statements were not being reconciled to the financial statements
in a timely manner, as reconciliations were not presented for audit.
Recommendation
Every month, a bank reconciliation should be prepared when the bank statement is
received, denoting outstanding checks and deposits in transit. This should then be reconciled
with the financial statements to ensure accurate reporting.
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JENKS PUBLIC SCHOOLS
RECONCILIATION OF TICKET SALES
Description of Event:
Name of Ticket Seller:
Beginning Cash Advance Amount:

22.11

Date:
Site Location/Gate:

Events with Pre‐numbered Tickets
Number of First
Ticket

Next Ticket
Number

Total Number
of Tickets sold

Value of
Ticket Sold

Total Value of
Tickets Sold

A

B

(B‐A) =C

D

(CxD)=E

Student
Adult

$
$

$
$

TOTAL VALUE OF TICKETS SOLD $
Events with Seating or General Admission Passes
Total of Seats Sold

Value of

A
PAC General
Seating

Tickets Sold

Tickets Sold

B

(A X B) = C

$

PAC House
Section

$

$
$
$
$
$
TOTAL VALUE OF TICKETS SOLD

Adult
Student
General
Passes

Total Amount‐Currency

Total Amount‐Coin

$100.00
$50.00
$20.00
$10.00
$5.00
$1.00

Funds Collected By:
Funds Verified By:

$
$
$
$
$
$
Total‐Checks

$1.00
$0.50
$0.25
$0.10
$0.05
$0.01

Office Use Only
Total gate receipts + beginning cash
Less beginning cash
Total Deposit

Total Value

$
$
TOTAL DEPOSIT $

Total ticket receipts + cash advance

$
$
$

Less cash advance‐deposited separately

Date:
Date:
bk 9/2017

22.16

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING SANCTIONING APPL ICATION:
Complete, sign, and date the application. (Please print or type)
Attach the following:
 Cash flow statement
 Most recent bank statement and reconciliation
 Latest tax return
 Most recent financial audit with signed statement of reviewer/auditor of financial records.
Reviewer may be an independent accountant or a member of the organization but not an officer.
 By‐laws (required if organization is new or changed its by‐laws since it was last approved for
sanctioning).
Deliver this application and attachments to:
Cody Way
Chief Financial Officer
Jenks Public Schools
205 E. B Street
Jenks, OK 74037
I hereby certify that all information provided in this application for sanctioning is true, correct and complete.

Applicant Name (print name and title)

Applicant Signature and Date Signed

Jenks Public Schools
Application for Sanctioning
UNDER OKLAHOMA STAT. TITLE 5‐129.1 CHB 2107)

This is a request for sanctioning by the Applicant, a student achievement program or a
parent‐teacher association or organization, to the Board of Education of Jenks Public
Schools, pursuant to which the funds collected by the Applicant are exempt from the
statutory controls over school activity funds. Sanctioned organizations are permitted to
use the school's name in the organization's name to identify themselves and to conduct
fundraising activities on school property.
Name of Applicant:
Applicant’s Address:
Applicant's Taxpayer I.D. Number:
(Applicant MUST furnish a valid tax ID number; social security numbers may not be
used.)
Current Officers

President

Treasurer

President

Treasurer

Name
Phone Number
E‐Mail Address

Incoming Officers

Name
Phone Number
E‐Mail Address

Describe how the school district and its students will benefit if the applicant is sanctioned.

List intended fundraising activities.

List intended use of funds generated.

Sample wording for financial review, if not performed by a CPA

I have reviewed the financial statements and transactions of

(Name of Sanctioned Organization)
for the period from _______________through _______________.
I do hereby certify that:
Financial transactions were made in accordance with the organization's by‐laws
and procedures, expenditures were properly approved, and the financial
records are true and correct, except for the following exceptions, if any.

I further certify that I am not an officer of the organization.

Signature

Name
Title
Company

Date

